
In total, 270 people were identified as homeless in Guelph and Wellington County during the
2021 Homelessness Point-in-Time Count. - Toward Common Ground 

The winter season brings additional challenges to individuals in our community who are
experiencing homelessness whether short or long term. Many local community organizations
provide vital supports for community members. You can help too. 

Blanket Our Community

PIN believes that everyone can contribute in a way that is
meaningful to them. Formally with a nonprofit or charity, or
informally through actions such as this example. 

Fleece (re-purposed, washed fabric or new). You will need 2 pieces that
are 2.5 yards each (smaller blanket could be measured at 1.5 yards)
Fabric scissors, ruler, marking tool i.e. pencil or washable fabric marker 

“We think sometimes that poverty is only being hungry, naked and homeless. The
poverty of being unwanted, unloved and uncared for is the greatest poverty. We must
start in our own homes to remedy this kind of poverty.”   - Mother Teresa                              

What to do:

Learn more locally with the Poverty Elimination Task Force 
Consider a donation to a local charity supporting individuals/families 
Consider volunteering with organizations like Chalmers Community Services
Centre, Guelph Nonprofit Housing, HOPE House, Victor Davis Memorial Court
Nonprofit Homes, Wyndham House and more at PINnetwork.ca
Donate in support of The Home for Good Campaign

Ideas!

What you need:

Lay the fleece flat. If there is a pattern, place the pattern face down. Face
the pattern side up for the top side of the blanket as well
Starting on one side, use the ruler to measure:

1.5 inches along the edges, then 
measure another four inches down and mark

 Cut down the 4-inch squares at every corner at 1.5 inches intervals. The
result will look like fringed edging
 Tie the knots! Begin along one side and continue until all sides complete
Blanket our community and donate your completed fleece blanket to a
local charity
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http://www.towardcommonground.ca/en/data-portal/housing-and-homelessness.aspx
http://www.towardcommonground.ca/en/data-portal/housing-and-homelessness.aspx
https://pinnetwork.ca/
https://www.gwpoverty.ca/
https://www.gwpoverty.ca/
https://vguelph.volunteerattract.com/Listings.php?ListType=Volunteer_PositionsA&MenuItemID=20
https://vguelph.volunteerattract.com/Listings.php?ListType=Membership_featureDetail&ID=89&NoNav=1
https://vguelph.volunteerattract.com/Listings.php?ListType=Membership_featureDetail&ID=55&NoNav=1
https://vguelph.volunteerattract.com/Listings.php?ListType=Membership_featureDetail&ID=112&NoNav=1
https://vguelph.volunteerattract.com/Listings.php?ListType=Membership_featureDetail&ID=34&NoNav=1
https://vguelph.volunteerattract.com/Listings.php?ListType=Membership_featureDetail&ID=101&NoNav=1
https://pinnetwork.ca/
https://homeforgoodgw.ca/about-home-for-good-campaign/

